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Abstract 
The constantly increasing fuel prizes one of the main development directions in the vehicle industry is to increase the combustion efficiency. 
My goal is to decrease the specific fuel consumption but to keep the same performance. The major part of the energy released on combustion 
transferred to its environment by thermal radiation instead of powertrain. In order to decrease the thermal waste in future vehicles we need to 
use other materials such as ceramic. This has great attributes of today’s commonly used aluminum alloys, but in addition bad heat transfer 
ability. 
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1. Introduction 
The vehicles driven with electricity are graining more and more ground in the modern, development world. Electric drive has 
several advantages. The power used to drive is electric current, which emits no harmful material. Operational costs are low, but 
some countries make efforts to usher environmentally sound technologies. So these countries are tried to motivate with free 
loading-stations and tax preferences to use them.  Next to the many advantages, there are disadvantages as well. These vehicles 
are too expensive, to be bought by everyone instead of petrol driven cars. Next to the high costs, the limited range is also a 
disadvantage. Electric engines are able to work with high efficiency, but batteries are not so well developed to enable long 
distance journeys. Because of regulations getting stricter and stricter, it is sure, that the time is coming when the electric drive is 
going to be the most widely spread one. 
Nowadays the most used drive of automobiles, agricultural machines, ships, motorcycles and primer movers are still the 
internal-combustion, piston engines. Thus automotive industry spend much time and money to develop internal-combustion 
engines next to the electric ones. There are two main way to increase power: decreasing the emissions of harmful stuffs and 
upgrading the efficiency which can also cause the each other. 
I researched the upgrading of efficiency in my work, mainly one of the parts, which gets in direct touch with burning the 
piston. 
The goal of the development was to upgrade the efficiency of the Otto engine of a microconsumpting race car. This race is 
Eco-Marathon, where the high school and college students competitive with the each other. The goal of the race is to create a 
vehicle that can work with 1 liter petrol as long as it is possible. The bench test shew us already in the first year, that the 
manufactured engines, used by many teams have no proper efficiency. Thus we started to develop an own engine, which brought 
us much success already during the first race. As our knowledge on the field of engine designing were getting deeper, we felt the 
creating of a new engine necessary. We utilised generally designed pistons, made out of regular materials. Thanks to the donation 
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of company working with technical ceramics, we could start do develop a piston, which kind of pistons has been never used in 
automotive industry. 
2. How the piston works and how it is taxed 
The piston has an important function of the driving chain. It’s main goal is to lock one side of the cylinder of the internal-
combustion engine, to create the changing volume, required for working. The thermal energy that comes into existence during the 
burning of the fuel, sparked with the ignition plugs turns into mechanical energy as the piston moves. The gas-energy takes effect 
on the surface and makes it move on a straight line. Some alternating move comes into being and turns into turning movement 
onto the crankshaft. [1][2] 
 The energy coming from the gas-pressure depends on the diameter of the cylinder and the top pressure of burning, but the 
underpinning of the piston is the bolt. Depending on the present angle of the crankshaft, this reaction energy presses the piston on 
the internal surface of the cylinder. Reaching the dead point, it changes the surface to the opposite side. In the dead point, the 
pinning becomes unsafe, the piston is able to make certainly sized movements, until the energy comes into being that presses it 
on the surface. This process makes noise and quiver during the engine works. To decrease these phenomenons the axis of the 
piston and the bolt is 1-2 mm offset, it is the so called deaxilation [1] of the bolt. Thanks to it, the surface changing happens 
before the piston reaches the dead point. [2] 
During working, the piston is heavily taxed not just mechanically but thermal as well. On the side of the burning area, it is 
touched directly with hot gas, and the flame front. During the burning a top temperature of 1800-2600°C can appear, that 
decreases till the end of the expansion, and in the stroke of exhausting 500-800 °C hot burned material leaves the burning area. 
The most of the thermal tax on the piston is heat transfer, and just partly heat radiation. [3] 
The thermal tax is not constant because of the fast changing of the working area, Therefore the temperature of the top of the 
piston can change, during the intake it is the lowest, and during the exhausting it is the biggest. The difference is usually 
approximately 10 °C, and approaching the center of the piston is decreasing. In practise, this phenomenon is not noticeable 1-2 
mm under the top. [4] 
3. How the new piston was developed 
In the stroke of intake some fresh mixture streams into the burning area, and later it’s sparked by the plug. By the explosion 
thermal energy comes into being, which pushes the piston down. For us, it would be the best solution if the work coming from 
the temperature would take only effect on the driving of the vehicle. If we could create such an engine, its efficiency would be 
100 %, but it can not be made in the practise. The temperature, that we from the burning get, works only in one third part even in 
the best case, the other third part is absorbed by the exhaust fumes, and the other energy gets lost for cooling Two third parts of 
the temperature, used for cooling gets through the cylinder head with heat transferring and conducting into the environment, one 
third part through the top of the piston towards the crankcase. My goal with the development is to reduce the leaving heat, and 
increase the efficiency of the engine. [5] 
3.1. Requirements of the material 
As a result of that, after the ignition of the mixture the top of the piston is touched by the flame directly, this area is going to 
be the most heated one. This value is really important during the static designing, because of the high-temperature strength of the 
piston’s material. The mechanical properties of the material, just like any other kind of materials becomes worse as the heat is 
increasing. The proper material can conduct heat so fast, that the temperature of the surface will not be higher than the critical 
fusion heat. [4] 
By changing of the material, the most important properties can be seen below: 
x heat expansion 
x strength 
x heat conduction 
x coefficient of friction, wear resisting. 
x thermal rating 
x alloy 
x workability 
x Heat expansion: 
 It is supremely important if the material can be used to manufacture a piston. As we change the fittings, we have to consider, 
that the piston, if it reaches the working temperature, due to the heat expansion can get stuck in the cylinder. This risk is 
influenced by the proportion of the alloy and the impurity. 
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x Strength: 
Some parts of the piston, mainly its top and fire dam can be able to bear higher taxes. This is why during the mixing of the 
base primary material with giving the proper component, and with later heat treatment can be fixed the strength properties of 
the material. 
x Heat conduction 
Beside the base primary material, the heat conduction depends on the design of the piston as well. A larger cross-section heat 
faster. According to the efficiency, the more heat-insulating material it is, the better piston can be made out of it. 
x Coefficient of friction, wear resisting: 
.The long service time of the engine requires that the material of the piston wear resisting is, and has a good coefficient of 
friction (smallest possible) It can be influenced with the proper design and structure. 
x Thermal rating: 
There is a certain critical temperature, over that the internal transformations begin, and the decreasing strength properties.  
x Alloy: 
It determines the physical and chemical properties of the material. 
x Workability: 
During the manufacturing of the pistons we have to observe if the material is workable enough to create the really strict 
tolerances and surface roughness prescriptions. 
3.2. Choosing the material 
The goal of my work is to create a piston, which can increase the efficiency of the internal-combustion engine. The efficiency 
can be enlarged on two ways: reducing the friction or the heat-transfer. I tried to reduce heat transfer, beside considering the 
friction as well. It can be made with the changing of a material, that has a less heat-transfer coefficient. 
Table 1. Properties of the materials 
Material Density, 
g/cm3 
Elasticity 
coefficient., GPa 
Heat conducting ce. , 
W/(m K) 
Lin. heat expansion 
ce.., 10-6 1/K 
Cast iron 7,8  115 60 9 
Al + 18% Si 2,7  69 140 17 
Stainless steel, AISI 302 7,86 193 16,2 17,8 
Titan Ti-6Al-4V 4,43 114 6,7 9 
A-997 ceramics (Al2O3) 3,90 380 24 5,4-8,4 ~ 7 
I will discuss the optional piston material according to the goal of the development. 
x Cast iron 
At the time of the birth of the automotive industry, spheroidal graphitic steel was used for pistons, which had beside its 
advantages, disadvantages as well. According to the manufacturing: it can be really easily casted and does not requires special 
tools. Its friction coefficient is really low, and has a good wear resistance. If the cylinder is also made out of this material, due to 
the similar heat expansion, it does not get stuck. Its heat conducting coefficient is the half of aluminium’s one. Its disadvantage is 
its huge density.  
x Aluminum: 
In the ’20s and ’30s moulded, alloyed aluminium pistons started to change the heavy cast iron pistons. According to the 
manufacturing it is advantages, that it can be easily moulded and machined. Changing the alloying elements, some properties can 
be changed like: strength, wear resisting, friction coefficient. Its density is ideal. They are usually used in cast iron cylinders, 
their heat transferring coefficient is really important, in this point of view they are the best ones of the table. Their disadvantage 
is that, they can get stuck in a cast iron cylinder, due to the complicated fitting properties. 
x Stainless steel, titan: 
There are little differences between these two materials according to the manufacturing, but are very similar in the properties 
that I have listed in the table.  The material itself is expensive and their accurate machining requires experiences and special 
tools. According to heat transferring, they have the best properties. The disadvantage is the outstanding bad friction coefficience. 
x Ceramics: 
Ceramics are really rear in the automotive industry, they are just in the experimental phase. The producing and machining of 
the billet is complicated, requires special technologies, especially in comparison with the previous materials. According to the 
goal of the development, it has really good properties. Its heat conduction it’s just a little bit worse than steel’s and titan’s one, 
but still just the fifth of aluminium. Its heat expansion is the less, so the most proper one. But its friction coefficience is really 
low. 
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According to the development of the new piston: 
x cast iron: not proper due to the huge density 
x aluminium: no good choice because of its heat transfer coefficience  
x stainless steel: neither good choice due to its friction coefficience 
x ceramics: good friction, optimal due to its heat resisting 
. To develop the new piston, ceramics seem to be the best choice. 
3.3. Comparison of the piston materials 
The ideal choise can be changed based on the following counts. 
In the first years we used a piston in our Eco-Marathon car, which top was covered with ceramics. 
Diameter of the piston: 
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The heat resisting of the app. 3 mm thick aluminium piston top below 
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The ceramics cover is good, but its heat resistance looks to be tiny compared with the aluminium one, so it does not really 
reduce the heat-loss streaming through the top. 
If the piston was made out of titan, the heat resisting would be: 
 
W
K
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108,77,6
003,0
4 |uu TiR     (4) 
It is 19.4 times more than the heat resisting of aluminium, but because of the bad friction properties is not proper for this  use. 
A titan cap, mounted on the top of the piston can be a solution. Its advantage is that, a cap made out of a material with good heat 
resisting can be fixed on a piston with good friction properties. 
Heat resisting of the piston made out of technical ceramics: 
W
K
160,0
108,724
003,0
432
|uu OAlR     (5) 
In the case of using ceramics the heat resisting is 5.3 times better than by using aluminum. 
According to the development of the new piston: 
x Cast iron: it was not researched. 
x aluminums no good choice due to its heat conduction 
x stainless steel, titan: has good heat resisting, but because of other properties no good choice 
x ceramics: good friction, because of its heat resistance is a good choice. 
Ceramics are the proper choice for the new-developed piston considering the heat resistance. 
In the following chapters I will count based on the chosen ceramics. [5] 
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3.4. Heat flow through the piston 
Assume, that the temperatures are given according to Figure 3. near the ignition peak pressure. 
 
The third of the fuel’s temperature (approximately 1800W) does effective work, the other third is taken by the exhaust gas and 
another third is taken by the cooling in the low fuel consumption Eco-Marathon engine. The power of the engine is 
approximately 600W. The heat flow taken by the cooling is also approximately 600W. Two-third (400W) of this leaves through 
the cylinder head and cylinder to the surrounding airspace and the remaining third (200W) through the piston head to the 
crankcase. 
The emerging average heat resistance towards the crankcase: 
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The heat resistance of the heat transfer between the smoke gas and the piston head: 
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The heat reasistance of the aluminium piston head: 
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The heat resistance of the heat transfer between the piston head and the crankcase: 
213 RRRR  ,    
W
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97,003,09103 | R . (9) 
Temperature of the piston head from the side of the crankcase wall: 
2
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R
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Assume, that  
x we manufacture a ceramics piston instead of an aluminium piston, 
x the heat resistance of the heat transfers does not change, 
x the temperature of the smoke gas and the crankcase does not change. 
  
 
Fig. 1.  Heat flow through the piston head 
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With this, the resultant heat resistance is: 
321'
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Heat flow with a ceramics piston: 
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The heat loss between the burning chamber and the crankcase is less by 3W with the ceramics piston, so we identified the 
merit of the piston material and made a final decision of using it later. 
In the next chapter, I detail the specifications of the ceramics material. [5] 
3.5. The ceramics 
Ceramics exists in the life of humanity thousands of years ago. Ceramics emerges from a greek word, it’s meaning is: burnt 
out. Porcelain items – burnt out from clay and kaolin – were called ceramics back in the old days. 
Nowadays, ceramics is a generic term. We name ceramics every artificially made inorganic material, which does not act non-
metallic. These materials usually possess a high electric resistance, since the electrons are missing from its’ structure.  
The classification of ceramics can be divided into different groups. During the design of the piston, we will use the Al2O3 
material from the group of oxide-ceramics (technical ceramics). 
Main specifications of the Al2O3 technical ceramics in terms of the development: 
x low density 
x high melting point 
x high hardness 
x high abrasion resistance 
x high-temperature strength 
x brittleness 
x hardly manufacturable 
There are two opportunities for the application of the powders made out of the raw material. One is mud cast and the other 
one is compression moulding. Those ceramics are applicable for casting, which water absorption is optional between wide 
ranges. The ceramics powder contains only materials for the reinforcement of the bond in compression moulding. After shaping 
and after drying the water out (casting), they burn out the product according to appropriate requirements. 
We manufacture the preform of the piston with compression moulding, so I will detail this method in the following. There are 
many types of compression moulding, such as dry, wet as well as cold and hot compression moulding. 
Its’ final specifications can be reached with a burn-out. The burn-out happens on high temperature, usually between 1300-
1600°C, whilst there are new phases appear by the utilization of the additives. It affects the porosity, brittleness of the ceramics 
and the mechanical specifications improve. The reachable density depends on the temperature of the burn-out in case of a Al2O3 
ceramics. 
3.6. Design and simulation 
The definition of the dimensions were carried out by the help of a 3D designing software, Autodesk Inventor, so the new 
virtual prototype model of the piston has been made. In order to make the piston manufacturable, I applied 2-3 degree skewness 
on the inner surfaces. Two pocket has been designed to the piston head for the valves and I also replaced the edges with fillets in 
order to prevent self-ignition. We decided to put two ring groove on the piston, one for the compression ring and one for the oil 
scraper ring. In the lower oil scraper ring groove, we put eight permeable holes circularly. So the oil – scraped down by the rings 
– can flow through these holes and leave the piston. The conventional, circular structure of the piston skirt ensures stiffness. The 
pin-holes were carried out without making any strengthening undercut, taking the productivity into account. 
In order to possess accurate results, I used the parameters of the Al2O3 ceramics, which I wrote into the software. The software 
uses the following datas during the analysis: density, bending strength, compressive strength, elastic modulus, hardness, thermal 
conductivity coefficient, linear expansion coefficient. 
I started the monitoring with the thermal examinations (Figure 2.). Since, the piston is in a direct connection with the burning, 
so it heats up and reaches an operating temperature. We can find out, that in which stroke and how much time does it need to 
reach the operating temperature by providing the heating value for the software. The piston head is going to be the hottest, since 
the top is in direct connection with the heat, but the lower parts’ temperature are continuously decreasing. The software provides 
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details of the thermal expansion at each part of the piston with the help of the thermal expansion coefficient. By using these 
parameters we were able to refine the geometry of the piston, i.e. what is the most appropriate ovality, conicity for manufacturing 
to prevent any sticking inside the cylinder sleeve during operation. Based on the received values and the preliminary premises, 
there were much less ovality and conicity compared to an aluminium piston. 
 
Figure 2. Thermal analysis 
During the static analysis I examined if the formation is structurally appropriate (Figure 3.). I used different constrains to 
show the software, that the piston connects to the winch with the pin through the two pin-holes and that it touches the cylinder 
sleeve along its’ lateral surface, which also guides the piston during the shuttle movement. Afterwards, I applied a load onto the 
head of the piston, which is the same rate as the load generated during the peak combustion pressure. After I ran the simulation, I 
examined the weak points of the designed geometry. I also examined if there is a weak cross-section, where if I add extra 
material or simply just put a larger fillet I could optimize the geometry. The weight optimization of the piston also happened 
here. I detracted material from each segments of the piston, wherewith I did not decrease the static quality of the structure. In the 
last phase, I did a lifetime test to measure its’ durability. I defined a desired operating time. Afterwards, the geometry has been 
modified with multiple iterations until it got its’ final formation. We did this three times in total. [6] 
 
Figure 3. Static analysis 
After completing the simulations, the final geometry of the piston has been defined. The next phase is the presentation of the 
manufacturing process, which is detailed in the next chapter. 
4. Manufacturing 
For the manufacturing, a Hungarian company called MIKERON Ltd. – whose priority is manufacturing high-precision 
ceramics parts for all kind of use – helped our project. They undertook the manufacturing works of the ceramics piston. Before 
the manufacturing process started, several consultations were arranged to make the piston as precise as possible. There were 
many possibilities mentioned about the implementation of the manufacturing. First of these possibilities was to make the inner-
outer surfaces out of a solid preform. The other one – which later seemed to be the easiest – was to cut out the negative of the 
piston’s inner geometry in advance with the help of a steel mold, then the outer surfaces would have been machined. During the 
consultation, we thought it is a better solution to choose the second method, so we have had to make the negative tool. 
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4.1. Tool making 
The previously selected solution’s big advantage is that time spent on the piston manufacturing is relatively less, than with the 
other solution. The inner surface possess the finalized shape after making the preform and it does not require further machining. 
Its’ precision, surface quality are defined by the tool. 
We had to pay attention to several viewpoints during the design of the tool. First of all it was necessary to design a 2...3 
degree surface skewness, so the tool will be easily removable from the preform after pressing the ceramics powder onto it. The 
part will be shrinked after the burnout process, so it was necessary to multiply all dimensions with a given value – provided by 
the manufacturer – and then make the negative tool of the inner surfaces with these increased dimensions. 
The preform of the tool was a drawn steel rod (C45) with a diameter of 55 mm to ensure the adequate compressive strength. 
The making of the tool during the design and manufacturing consisted of three procedure. First, I made the rotationally 
symmetric geometry of the tool, then I had to cut out the strengthening sections for the pin-holes with CNC milling. In the last 
phase, the surfaces were polished, which made it easier to get out the tool from the preform. The making of the tool was an 
interesting and difficult technological process in itself, which is not detailed in this thesis. The finalized tool is shown on the 
following figure. 
 
Figure 4. The finalized tool 
4.2. Making of the piston 
The making of the piston has continued at the manufacturer with the finalized tool. They put the tool into a special rubber 
tube, then filled with 95% pure ceramics powder, which particles were smaller than 1 μm. They closed the tube from the top, 
then they placed it into the press machine. The pressing process was done by room-temperature water (in the machine) on 1000 
bar (!) pressure. The press machine executes this high pressure by hydraulic drives. During the pressing process, the air left 
between the powder particles could rive the entire pressed workpiece, so lowering the pressure is a delicate operation. In the last 
phase, we have to remove the tool from the finalized preform. This operation requires a lot of experience. 
After getting done the first press and getting out the tool of the pressed preform, we recognized that a little piece has broken 
down from the pin-hole. This problem was caused by a little malformation, which we found later on the surface of the tool. We 
reconditioned the surface with a special polishing reagent (lard mixed with diamond powder), so the other preform were 
manufactured properly. 
The outer geometry was created by turning and milling. We had to multiply the dimensions with a given value to make the 
workpieces in this manufacturing process as well. During the turning works, we had to pay attention to the chalky material of the 
preform, because it can be easily cracked by applying a higher power, when placing and tightening the workpiece into the chuck. 
Despite the chalky consistence of the preform it can only be machined with diamond tools. This pressed, chalky material can 
extremely abrade the tools made out of diamond or diamond coated tools. 
After the machining, then next procedure was the burnout of the workpieces. This burnout process is based on important and 
secret technological processes. The process lasts for more than one day and its’ temperature is between 1300 and 1600 °C. 
Meanwhile, the organic binders burn out and the chalky material becomes a tough, ceramics material. The next procedure after 
the burnout is grinding, which was done with the dimensions of Attachment 2. The burnt ceramics becomes a really tough 
material, which can only be grinded by diamond disk (embedded in a binder material). The conicity – defined by technical 
calculations and software simulation – has been made in this procedure as well as the toleranced dimensions of the pin-holes. 
There was no ovality designed on the piston, due to the technical capabilities, as well as the tiny amount of thermal deformation 
specifications. The finalized ceramics piston is shown on Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. The finalized ceramics piston 
The usual dimension control followed the manufacturing process, whilst I have been convinced that the defined dimensions 
and tolerances were proper for the manufacturing phase.  
5. Testing, evaluation of measured result 
The following task was to plan the measurement process. I did the necessary measurements on an self-designed dynamometer 
– by the Eco-Marathon team members (I am also a member of the team) of Kecskemét College – which can be found in the 
student workshop. 
With the help of the measurements, I compared the parameters of the engine with an aluminum, as well as with a ceramics 
piston. In order to make the measurements comparable, I ensured nearly the same environmental conditions with climatization 
for both measurements. The two types of piston were tested in the same engine – after reassembly – and on the same dyno. I 
worked with the datas saved from the also self-designed and developed (by one of the Eco-Marathon team members) ECU. The 
following details were given for the measurement: crankshaft RPM, wheel speed, injection time, pre-ignition angle, engine 
temperature, and torque as well as the values calculated from this. [7] 
5.1. Measurement 
The parameters of the ECU remained unchanged during te measurements, only the piston has been reassembled. During the 
evaluation, I took the conclusions from the torque-time (measured on the crank) diagram into consideration. 
 
Figure 6. Dynamometer 
While I set up the series of measurements, I had to pay attention, that the torque is transferred by a centrifugal clutch through 
the drive train to the wheel, so it was necessary to adjust the clutch precisely. At the first launch I raised the crank RPM from 0 to 
3600, then at the other 10 launch I did not let the crank RPM to fall below 1800 – which is also the clutch sticking RPM – so I 
did the further measurements between 1800 and 3600 RPM. With this manner, the inaccurate results emerged from the clutch 
slip can be eliminated. 
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I started the series of measurements with the aluminum piston assembled, then I disassembled the engine block unit to install 
the ceramics piston. Afterwards, I did the test again with the newly installed piston. I have not recognized any distractions with 
the ceramics piston during the measurement-test run. The engine was running nice and quiet. According to the sound, it has 
worked with a high torque. Obviously, during these kind of new developments, the nerves are usually getting relieved after 
knowing, that the technical calculations and simulations were successful. 
5.2. Evaluation 
After I downloaded the „log” files – created during the measurement – from the ECU, I analyzed the results. 
 
Figure 7. Aluminium and ceramics piston torque-time diagram 
The torque values (aluminum piston) in the function of time are shown on the above diagram with red color. The bottom 
diagram shows the values of the engine, assembled with the ceramics piston with blue color. It is clearly shown on the 
comparison, that the engine with the ceramics piston is better in heat utilisation rate and because of its’ efficiency, higher torque 
peaks appear with the same setting parameters. This means, that with the same amount of fuel injected, the measured torque of 
the engine on the crankshaft was higher with the same environmental conditions. The conclusion is, that the preliminary 
calculations were successful and the efficiency of the engine has increased by using the ceramics piston. The following chart 
shows the torque values as well as their differences. 
Table 2. Measured torque 
 Aluminum Ceramics Difference (%) 
Max. torque 1.82Nm 2,15Nm +18% 
Average torque 1,62Nm 1,83Nm +12% 
Conclusions 
During the very first phases of the development, the usage and application of the ceramics piston seemed to be promising 
according to the calculations. I met the specifications and manufacturing methods of the technical ceramics during the designing 
process. While I elaborated new calculation methods, found new simulation processes during the development process, there 
were plenty of signs, which showed that the result of this development is going to be positive. After completing the first 
experimental ceramics piston, the tests have shown that the preliminary calculations were successful. It can be declared – based 
on the measurement results – that the efficiency of the engine has become better with the same adjustments. 
I wish to make more experiments – besides the application of the ceramics piston – to optimize the adjustment of the 
parameters of the engine, so it can be finalized that how better the parameters of the ceramics piston engine will be with the best 
adjustments, than the engine assembled with the aluminium piston also with the best adjustments. 
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